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Sugar Trust an illegal association to

interfere with business, also?

Papa: What nonsense! It's a differ

ent matter altogether; it's the natural

course of evolution in the business

world.

Willy: Then why aren't Trades

Unions also a natural evolution?

Papa (sputtering) : What nonsense

yon are talking. Didn't I tell you not

to ask silly questions? Wait until

you are old enough to have a little

sense; I really haven't time to answer

all your fool questions. (Retires stern

ly into his newspaper.)

G. I. C.

CHICAGO'S MUNICIPAL LIGHTING

BUREAU SHOWS WHAT PUB

LIC OWNERSHIP DOES.

Editorial in the Chicago Examiner ol

April 24, 1905.

Mr. Ellicott, city electrician, sends

out his annual report at a time when all

the foes of public ownership are trying

to garble the facts of accomplishment

here and abroad.

This is unfortunate for those dele

gated to pick flaws where none exist.

City Electrician Ellicott produces facts

and figures that obviate the necessity

for going outside Chicago to prove the

benefits of public ownership.

For instance, in the 1904 report, just

published, he shows that the city of

Chicago is operating over 5,000 arc

street lights, by the municipal plant,

at a cost of less than one-half what the

same lights would be charged for by a

private company.

In exact figures, the cost of operating

these 5,034 arc lamps last year was $277,-

.666.44, while the cost, had the city

rented the same, would have been $581,-

633.50. Here was a saving over rented

price of $303,867.06.

During the seventeen years that the

city has been building'- and operating

its electric lighting plant it has spent

a total of $4,098,837.38. Adding 4 per

cent, interest to this sum, for the period,

or $1,274,000.27, there is a grand total ex

penditure of $5,372,837.65.

If the city had been renting the same

lights during these seventeen years, it

would have paid $4,677,345.50, which,

with 4 per cent, interest, or $1,142,513.28,

makes a total of $5,819,858.78.

Here is an actual saving by the city

of $447,021.13. But this does not begin

to show what the city has really gained.

Besides the actual cash saving in light

ing expense, the city has its entire pres

ent electric light system to show as an

additional profit.

Even allowing for depreciation during

these seventeen years of operation, the

earning power of the city's municipal

lighting plant is now equal to the cash

cost of $54.36 for maintaining an arc

light during 1904. If a private corpora

tion owned the city plant and could show

the profit the city does, the plants would

be considered worth at least $3,000,000,

as the profits would pay 10 per cent, on

that valuation.

Thus the City of Chicago has a $3,000,-

000 plant to show for its total expendi

tures during seventeen years of a little

more than $5,000,000, besides lighting

the streets better than a private com

pany would have done.

If the same money nad been paid out

to a private lighting corporation the

city would not now have a dollar to

show for the expenditure.

It is also worth noting that under mu

nicipal ownership and operation of

lighting plants, the City of Chicago bias

steadily reduced the average cost per

arc lamp per year from $90 in 1897 to

$55 in 1904. This reduction means that

the city has compelled proportionate re

ductions in the cost of the lights that

it still rents from private companies.

Thus, in more ways than one, Chi

cago's municipal lighting plant has

caused direct cash saving for the benefit

of taxpayers. Each year the saving

becomes greater, as the municipal plant

is developed.

Another important point is that this

saving has been effected while the cost

of labor has been constantly increasing.

The average wage paid to city employes

in the lighting department is far above

that paid by private companies for the

same class of work.

The reduced cost of city lighting is

simply due to business methods, to a

highly organized application of civil

service rule, and to efficient employes

at the best wages.

These unanswerable results are but

the beginning of what the city may yet

accomplish with its municipal lighting

plant.

Last year the expenditure for 6.000

gasoline lights of 60-candle power, fur

nished by a private corporation, was

as great as that of maintaining 2,400 arc

lights from the municipal plant. The

relative candle power furnished was

350,000 by gasoline lamps, and would

have been 4,800,000 by electric lights.

The extension of the municipal light

ing system is thus a vital necessity on

the ground of economy. The cost of

municipal lights will be still further

reduced when the Lockport water power

becomes available for the city's use.

Yet there are some Bourbons in this

community who tell us that municipal

ownership is a doubtful experiment.

They are not abreast of what is going

on In their 'own city.

Teacher—Johnny, how is the earth di

vided?

Johnny—It isn't divided; . some people

have got it all.—Chicago Journal.

Stranger (in Kansas City)—I want

to go from here to Seventh street.

Which is the quickest way to get

there?

Native Boy—Go right there to the

edge o' this street, an' fall off, mis

ter.—Chicago Tribune.

There were six of them, each in a new

gown. It may be that the gowns only

looked new to the newspaper man, but

at any rate, the young women were

quite content with themselves and each,

other as they boarded a Broadway car.

They had very little regard for the dull

routine and commonplace details of life.

The announced intention of all was to

transfer to Thirty-fourth street, and to

this end the girl in the red hat got six

! transfers. But the other five changed,

their minds before they got to the trans

fer point, and declared themselves in

favor of a shopping foray. Only the

girl with the red hat stuck to the orig

inal plan and boarded the Thirty-fourth

street car. To the conductor who came

to take her fare she handed the bunch,

of transfers—the original six.

The conductor looked at her, and on

each side of her, and all round her. She

was oblivious. Then he said: "Where

are the others?"

The girl looked up, startled and con

fused for an instant. Then she spoke,

with cold dignity.

"That's all the transfer man gave me,"

she said.—New York Sun.

BOOKS

AN INTRODUCTION TO CLASSICS.

It is a mistake, in modern educa

tion, for those who do not study Latin

and Greek to remain ignorant of the

literature of these languages. To feel

that one should not read Plato with

out Greek, or Juvenal without Latin,

is as if one should not read Isaiah or

St. Paul except in the original. Ia

time our high schools and colleges

will doubtless have courses in the lit

erature of the world, In which students

will have the opportunity, as nowhere

else in their studies, of seeing the his

tory of human thought and ideals.

Greek literature is of course ac

knowledged on all hands to be one of

the world's choicest possessions. Latin

literature also contains a procession

of great works which can be read in

all ages for their beauty and wisdom.
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There has been perhaps too 'much said

aboijf the debt of Latin literature to

the Greek. Of course Roman writers

were influenced by the only literature

which they knew. A modern English

writer has back of him Hebrew litera

ture, Greek, Roman, Italian, French,

Spanish, German, and now Russian.

The Latin writer had only Greek; it

was natural that he should feel the

Influence. Yet in Rome there were

not wanting those who upheld a na

tive development. One of the earliest

of the poets, Naevius, seems to have

been ready to make a fight for inde

pendence, just as an American writer

of to-day might be inclined to throw

aside foreign models.

The course of Latin literature, with

brief and discriminating accounts of

the leading authors, will be found most

interestingly set forth in Prof. Wil

liam Cranston Lawton's new book

(Introduction to Classical Latin Liter

ature, Scribner's, New York, $1.20).

Those who have read, for example.

Prof. Lawton's little book, entitled

Three Dramas of Euripides, will agree

that few scholars are so well fitted as

he to write a history of classical liter

ature, which shall be both usable in

schools, and at the same time interest

ing and valuable as a book for the gen

eral reader.

He has the quality, which many

scholars unhappily lack, of going to

the real values in literature, and not

permitting the details of nice scholar

ship to absorb his whole attention.

In this book, as far as is possible in

a short treatise, he attempts to put his

readers in touch with his authors'

main purposes. He gives a number

of quotations, always in good transla

tions, and in this respect, as well as In

the unstilted character of his style, he

has made his book one which may be

read with profit and interest by per

sons who have never read a line of

Latin.

He shows the same inclination of

appeal to the general reader in the bib

liographies appended to each chapter.

In these he takes pains to refer to the

last translations, as well as to various

English works that deal with his

authors. These references are in the

main very satisfactory, though cer

tain failures, as for example the omis

sion of Froude's Caesar and Shairp's

fine essay on Virgil, are somewhat sur

prising.

J. H. DILLARD.

DATA OF SOCIAL PROGRESS.

A year book of social progress, such

as Josiah Strong has undertaken as ed

itor to maintain ("Social Progress, a

year book and encyclopedia of econom

ic, industrial, social and religious sta

tistics." New York: the Baker & Taylor

Co.. Union Square, North) is too ambi

tious a work to approximate perfection,

or even to give satisfaction, until it

shall have been for several years before

the public. Its field is new and its scope

great, which makes completeness im

possible except as the result of age

and accumulated information and

experience; and as its statistics

necessarily depend upon official publi

cations which do not include the stric

tures of critics, while much of the non-

statistical information must be gathered

from Interested enthusiasts, the check

that such a publication ought to put

upon a too confiding acceptance of

"facts and figures" is, and until It has

occupied its field longer, must be In

greater or less degree untrustworthy.

But if the future issues of Dr. Strong's

annual improve upon preceding ones as

the second issue has improved upon the

first, it will not be long before the work

will serve not only as a handy reference

book but as a quotable authority.

As a reference book, furnishing sug

gestive information and disclosing lines

and channels of inquiry, the number for

1905, now before us, is an invaluable

guide with reference to the wide range

of subjects it covers. Yet the volume is

small and inexpensive.

L F. P.

PAMPHLETS

For information regarding criminal

phases of the vulgar sort in connection

with civic affairs in Chicago, and for

suggestions to students of civics gener

ally, the recent report of the Citizens'

Committee of Chicago is a valuable

work. It deals especially with the pol

icies with the police and criminal courts

and with paroles and pardons. The com

mittee includes the Rev. R, A. White,

Dr. C. E. Bentley, Father Thomas E.

Cox, H. C. Staver, N. A. Partridge and

James L. Houghtaling. It was appoint

ed in December, 1903.

One need not be a socialist to enjoy

Upton Sinclair's socialistic skit on

"Our Bourgeois Literature," originally

published in Collier's, but reproduced

in pamphlet by Charles H. Kerr &

Company of Chicago. Even a typical

bourgeois must be totally lacking in

humor not to enjoy this candid pic

ture of his class. Mr. Sinclair is

somewhat comprehensive in his enum

erations of popular writers as social

ists; but if, as he seems to think, the

world is made up only of a socialistic

and an exploiting class, he Is right even

when he classifies Tolstoy as a social

ist.

Gov. Pingree's "Potato Patch" plan

survives in the successful operations

of the Philadelphia Vacant Lots Culti-

i vation association, of which R. F.

Powell (14 South Broad St.) Is super

intendent, an account of which down

to date may be found in the eighth

annual report of that body. Its title

is "Farming in the City." The num

ber of acres of vacant lots cultivated

rose from 27 in 1897 to 275% in 1903

and fell to 159% in 1904. An appeal

for encouragement is made especially

to those "who believe in training men

and women thrown out of the rushing

industry of a great city, to earn a mod

est but sure livelihood through intel

ligent cultivation of the soil.

PERIODICALS

"Direct Legislation and the Single

Tax," by Robert Tyson, is the lead

ing article of the Spring number of

the Single Tax Review. Other mat

ter of special interest to believers in

the single tax are abundant. The

portraits are of J. H. Whitley, a dis

tinguished single tax member of the

British Parliament, and of James R.

Brown, one of. the best known and

most energetic single tax workers of

New York—L. F. P.

The" "Confessions of a Commercial

Senator" (p. 63), the second Install

ment of which appears In the May

number of "The World's Work," is

more interesting" and enlightening

even than the first. No one should

miss so graphic a picture of the pluto

cratic politics of our time. The same

number of this most excellent maga

zine contains also a fair and evident

ly true account, by Leroy Scott, of the

business of "strike-breaking."—L.

F. P.

By long odds the most refreshing word

that has been uttered of late on the Mon

roe doctrine Is the article in the April

Atlantic by Rev. Charles F. Dole. "So

far," says Mr. Dole, "as we are good

friends of the South American peoples,

so far as we are friends of ous kinsmen

over the seas on the continent of Europe,

so far as our intentions in South Ameri

ca are honestly humane and philan

thropic, we have no need whatever of

the Monroe doctrine any longer."—J.

H.D.

In all institutions there are individ

uals who are far ahead of the conserva

tive policy to which they must conform.

This is true of churches, of schools, and

especially of newspapers. "If we had an

independent daily press," says the Ne

braska Independent, "that was uncon

trolled by the trusts and millionaires, it

would furnish the information that

everybody is so anxious to get. . . .

The newspaper men of the United States

are keen to do such work as that. They

would throw heart and soul into it if

they had a chance. But there is no daily

that wants such work done."—J. H. D.

There is some delightful reading in

Thoreau's Journal now running in the

Atlantic Monthly. Under date of July

21, 1851, there is this naive comment:

"It is possible for a man wholly to dis

appear and be merged in his manners.

The thousand and one gentlemen whom

I meet, I meet despairingly, and but to

part from them, for I am not cheered

by the hope of any rudeness from them.''

And this, under date of August 19, is

equally ingenuous: "I fear that the

character of my knowledge is from year


